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Levi Cavener <levibcavener@gmail.com>

Public Records request

Kelly Everitt <keveritt@sde.idaho.gov> Tue, Mar 3, 2015 at 3:02 PM
To: Levi Cavener <levibcavener@gmail.com>

Took me a while to track down answers on all this stuff for you.

Let’s start with the ethnicity codes:

Name Description Abbreviation SdeCode

American Indian or Alaskan Native American Indian or Alaskan Native AM AM

Asian or Pacific Islander Asian or Pacific Islander AS AS

Black Black BL BL

Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Isla Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Isla HO HO

White White WH WH

Hispanic or Latino Hispanic or Latino H Y

Not Hispanic or Latino Not Hispanic or Latino NOT N

TwoOrMoreRaces Two or more races M M

 

The missing district/charter data in the child count and the ethnicity chart is due to our requirement to
redact any cell sizes in a records request of less than 10 students (the reasoning behind that is, even
without their names, it may be possible to identify a student at that cell size). In some cases, entire schools
fall into that criteria (I used to cover both Prairie and Three Creek schools, for example, either of which
would be thrilled to have ten students).

Wings and Odyssey charter schools have closed.

Charter schools that are part of a district are reported in the district total. It may be possible, however, to
get the more detailed information from the districts themselves. You’d have to ask them.

I hope this answers your questions.
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If there is anything else I can do for you, please let me know.

And when you’re done with your study, I’d love to have a copy of it. I’ve often wanted to know myself
what I suspect you’re looking for. So you’ve got at least one person who wants to read what you’re doing.

 

Kelly Everitt

Idaho Department of Education

Communications specialist

(208) 332-6818

 

From: Levi Cavener [mailto:levibcavener@gmail.com] 
Sent: Saturday, February 28, 2015 1:20 PM
To: Kelly Everitt
Subject: Re: Public Records request
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